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Working together for the future of Alton

Tanya Applegath wins
Outstanding Services to Alton Award for 2018
We are delighted to announce
that Tanya Applegath has won this year’s
award for Outstanding Services to Alton.

This award is given to an individual who
has worked hard to make a difference in our
town: through work or voluntary activity; it
will often be through both. A special panel
is set up by the Alton Society to decide
on those nominated. The panel includes
members of the Society, ordinary members
of the community and former winners of the
award. The individual must be shown to have
worked in a manner that supports the aims
and objectives of the Society. Go to www.
altonsociety.org.uk for details.
This year’s winner is 35-years-old, runs her
own business, Wildly Upbeat Printers, from a
unit in John Trimmer Walk and has lived all
her life in Alton. Having studied for a business
degree she has put her undoubted talents to
good use setting up her own enterprise.
Tanya has been tireless and enthusiastic in
her efforts to promote the commercial health
of Alton. She co-founded the Alton Matters
group of businesses, encouraging and
supporting small businesses’ development.
She is determined to help make the town a
lovely place to work, visit and relax in. She
is a member of the Alton Town Team which
works hard to promote the Town as a “go to”
place for businesses and visitors. She has
set up initiatives to promote local businesses
through innovative competitions at key
times (Christmas, half-terms), and organised
an Alton Matters litter pick, plus a tidy up
around the High Street trees.
She is known for her efforts to make the
street furniture in the town more attractive
and interesting, and has designed and put up
posters to promote events, often at her own
cost. When the work is for the good of the

town (posters, displays) she charges little to
charities and good causes and has produced
her own leaflets promoting Alton’s unique
history.
While her positive leadership has persuaded
others to engage in community initiatives,
she supports many causes outside the retail
sector too, for example she is a trustee of a
local charity. Her “can do” attitude inspires
us all. She is highly motivated and has a lot
of self-determination. She says, “Don’t ask
what Alton can do for you, but rather what
you can do for Alton”.
Tanya was amazed but delighted to have won
this award.
by Bob Booker

Read on!
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Chairman’s
Corner
We all know that, as you
get older, time flies by
quicker. Quite so, but it’s
hard to believe that AGMtime has already arrived
again!
This last year has been
full of frustrations, with
great efforts and emotional energy expended,
but not much to show for it. We continue to
despair about the low quality of developments
and buildings which are now being imposed
on future generations of Altonians; and
we feel helpless about the general attitude
towards quality which is so often defeated by
indifference, expediency and greed.

But, as the Boy Scouts’ motto goes, we must
try, try and try again. We have implemented
some innovations, including a slick website,
Facebook and Twitter facility; a new
Community Group within our structure;
and a scheme for providing modest grants to
local clubs and organisations. We have had
other encouragements recently: a wonderful
turnout at our last Litter Pick, which shows
that so many people have pride in our town
and care for what it looks like; there are signs
that, unlike with the Sports Centre, EHDC is
consulting with all interested stakeholders,
to determine whatever legacy may come from
the development of the Brewery site. The
Society will continue to be constructively
pro-active on this key project.
by Nicky Branch

Annual General Meeting 2018
10.30am on Saturday 17 November
The Alton House Hotel, Alton
AGENDA
Presentation of the Society’s Individual Award to Tanya Applegath
1. Apologies for absence
2. Approval of previous minutes
3. Matters arising
4. Management Committee’s reports
- Chairman’s report
- Treasurer’s report
5. Adoption of annual accounts
6. Election of officers and committee
Nominations received:
Chairman Nicky Branch 		
Vice-chairman Barbara Burfoot
Secretary David Simpkins		
Treasurer Peter Holden
Membership Officer Bob Booker
Individuals standing for re-election to the committee are:Brian Good, Louise Parker, Rod Eckles, Penny Webster-Brown, Tony Cohen,
Nikki Bird, Simon Stoodley
Individuals standing for election
7. Other previously notified business
11.00 Open Forum to be chaired by Nicky Branch
Presentation to be given by Lee Dance, Head of Water Resources, South East Water,
on Managing Our Water Resources
CLOSE 12.30pm
The minutes from the 2017 AGM can be found on our website.
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What’s on your mind? Share your insights on problems
and solutions within our community, or give us some
feedback. Letters will be edited for content and
clarity. All letters must have the writer’s name. You
may send your letters to: thealtonsociety@gmail.com
or 76 Victoria Road, Alton, GU34 2DE

I moved to Alton when I married 25 years ago, so this year is the Silver Anniversary of my
relationship with the town!
My husband had been born and raised here. Due to family circumstances, he had been
mainly educated elsewhere, but his family still had its home here, and he had returned to
work and settle in Alton, to which he still feels a strong attachment.
Leaving behind a career, a home and my parents in Scotland wasn’t easy, but being a
teacher meant I could find work in Hampshire, whereas for my husband to work as a lawyer
in Scotland would have required retraining (different legal system north of the border!)
Gradually as I developed my own circle of friends and interests here, I began to appreciate
this small market town.
The weather is a big factor in remaining! I enjoy the longer gardening season and milder
climate. However, I also appreciate how many organisations, clubs and voluntary groups are
active here: not a town that is money-driven, emptying in the morning and filling up in the
evening with exhausted commuters, but with those willing to join in and give of their time.
When I first came, the High Street still had 2-way traffic and Sainsbury’s had just been
opened. The more pedestrian-friendly streets have encouraged pavement tables & chairs,
floral displays, whole town events like the Farmers’ Markets, Yuletide Fair, Regency Week –
all adding appeal and bringing visitors into the town.
The number of supported-living developments for the elderly has mushroomed in our
town since the founding of Brendoncare on the former hospital site. This reflects society’s
increase in those living longer active lives: one of the two most senior citizens in UK lives in
Alton, aged 110! Having the disabled students of Treloar’s nearby has already encouraged
dropped pavements, ramped access to shops, public and holy buildings, greater patience
with those more easily confused or forgetful – making us a more tolerant community can, I
believe, only be to our benefit.
Few benefits of living in Alton happen by chance, and I applaud those who coordinate and
contribute to the large number of voluntary organisations that are active in this town: Food
Bank, Hard of Hearing, U3A, Open Sight, Alton Counselling Service, Home Start, Family
Centre, Lunch Clubs, as well, of course, as The Alton Society!
I am a fan of Charity Shops, and have written before of the Alton ones attracting customers
from further afield. Complaining about those and other “flaws” of Alton must be taken
against the wider national situation: Internet shopping means the traditional High Street is
never going to return; having children means they will grow up to need increased housing;
if you want to drive, the chances are others will too, so busier roads, car parking demands
and air pollution will be the result...
Why not focus complaints directly to the behaviour patterns that can be changed locally:
stop dropping litter and cigarette butts on the pavements; pick up and dispose of your
animals’ faeces appropriately; encourage responsible parenting ... getting involved rather
than idly muttering!
Meanwhile I look forward to more years in the town which is now “home”.
Karen L Booker
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Planning Matters
by Rod Eckles
A glimmer of hope...
It seems rare for us to be able to welcome
a major planning application. But the long
saga of Lynch Hill has taken another turn,
hopefully for the better. Whilst we await
the planners’ decision on the application
to access Lynch Hill from Montecchio Way
(and fear the worst), another developer has
submitted alternative outline plans which
appear to be far less damaging – to the road
network, to the skyline, and to the top of the
escarpment overlooking the River Wey.
It proposes access from Waterbrook Road
(off Mill Lane) – our much-preferred route,
and the one that was always assumed when
the site was allocated for employment use.
Whilst this new application is outline only
(access arrangements only), the signs are
that the proposed buildings will stop well
short of the highest contours, and it will avoid
damaging the escarpment, and its ecology,
above the River Wey. It also proposes what
looks like a better land use mix – only 20% to
be warehousing, compared with 49% in the
earlier plans, resulting in less heavy vehicle
traffic. And so we hope that any remaining
land ownership issues can be resolved
speedily.

We await decisions on the two South Alton
Plan ‘reserved matters’ applications, which
together propose a total of 523 dwellings. (See
https://altonsociety.wordpress.com/planning/
south-alton-plan/ for our comments). Our
hope is that the developers will continue to
work through the suggested improvements,
and that the recent site visits will have helped
highlight to committee members the serious
issues that remain. For us these include: the
need to widen the wildlife corridors on the
Treloar Hospital site, dropping the ill-advised
notion of a ‘Country Park’, inadequate
pedestrian links and poorly designed
recreation space. On both sites there is also
a deplorable lack of any serious sustainable
energy design.
Members will have noticed the final ‘tidying
up’ of Austen Place – the McCarthy and Stone
retirement homes development site in Lower
Turk Street. Now that the soft landscaping is
virtually complete , we would invite members
to take a view on the overall appearance.
This is a very prominent site, and so what
are your views on the final outcome? What’s
your overall impression? Do let us know.
Email: thealtonsociety@gmail.com
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Alton Society litter pick – Saturday 15 September 2018
by Bob Booker
More than 60 volunteers turned out to take
part in the Alton Society’s Autumn litter pick.
All ages were represented, including young
families.
This is the best turn-out in the history of
doing these litter picks and reflects the
greater concern and awareness of this in
modern society. The volunteers were divided
into teams and scoured the town centre, its
car parks and its alleyways for litter. Some
roads such as Turk Street, Windmill Hill,
Drayman’s Way, Wilsom Road and Station
Road were also cleared. We collected 70 black
bin bags in just two and a half hours!
As with the Spring litter pick the main problem
was discarded cigarette butts. Despite the
many bins provided to stub out lighted
cigarettes, it appears some smokers continue
to let the town down. They are littering when
they drop their butts in the street or gutter. It
takes 10 years for most butts to decompose,
and meanwhile they find their way into our
river courses, sewage treatment centres and
eventually the sea.
Cans and bottles featured too, but there
were not so many plastic bags. There is no
doubt the charge for these bags reduces the
number thrown away. When the government
introduces a deposit return system on bottles
and cans that will make a difference!
The High Street and Public Gardens showed
improvement. Our local street sweeper does
a good job!
Black spots are:
1. Round Sainsbury’s garage (blue gloves
are a problem).

2. The hedge bordering Mount Pleasant car
park near the Ivy House pub.
3. Areas of the car park by the Community
Centre.
4. The forecourt and car park at the Railway
Station were poor.
5. All the town’s car parks.
6. Outside Threadgolds Newsagents (in the
road gutter).
7. The back of Mountain Warehouse (this
had improved but has gone back to what
it was before we spoke to the staff in the
Spring).
8. The Food and Wine Store at the junction
of Littlefield Road and Anstey Road.
9. The corner at Waitrose with its entrance
to the Industrial Estate.
10. The old Magistrates Court.
We thank everyone, members and nonmembers, who turned out to help restore
Alton to a town of which we can all be proud.
The Ashdell Residents Association did a great
job working in tandem with the Society and
the Church Triangle Residents Association
took part for the first time.
Thanks go to the East Hampshire District
Council contractors idVerde for supplying
equipment; to Alton Town Council for
disposing of the bags of litter, and The George
public house who kindly provided free coffee
for the volunteers at the end of the session.
Can we all now speak up when we see litter
offenders? Perhaps when we have our Spring
litter picks all the cigarette butts will have
already reached their allocated bins!
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Alton’s Town Team Matters
We are delighted to announce that Alton’s
High Street has been shortlisted with 26
others for a special category in the Great
British High Street Award. The Judges visited
us on 25 September 2018, and we were
chosen to welcome them and to tell them
about what we do in the Town and how we
work with other community groups to make
the Town lively with events and celebrations
in the High Street. You can support us if you
are on Facebook or Twitter. Go to the Great
British High St and look up Alton, then vote!
The Town Team is run by Alton Businesses
through Alton Matters, Alton Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and some individuals
who care about the prosperity of our Town
including the Alton Society and Alton and
District Residents Association.
We have just completed a walk through the
Town to check on what needs to be done
to ensure we continue to be an attractive
destination for visitors. We did this for the
first time in August 2017 so we were able to
gauge our progress. Missing signs continue
to frustrate us but the Business Development
manager assures us that these will be sorted
very soon. The Bon Bon shop has been sold.
We look forward to seeing the plans to develop
the site.

Some retail premises need repairs to their
frontages and funds to assist them will be
available this Autumn. Litter black spots
were noted and it may be possible to help
some premises by funding cigarette butt bins
on their buildings.
We are pushing for the railings on Crown Hill
and in Bakers Alley to be repainted. The cover
to the walkway between the back of Iceland
to Sainsbury’s has (at last!) been cleaned.
As a result of our efforts, BT Openreach
carried out a refurbishment of the area of land
in front of their building. This is an excellent
result and they have been thanked for their
efforts. However the area needs regular
maintenance and BT are tackling this.
There is a plan to complete a Business
Survey. The idea is to find what works and
what doesn’t for Alton’s businesses. We are
sure that a number of items will be raised
including business rates, car parking charges
and rents. Keep an eye out for that in the not
too distant future.
Our objective is to ensure that Alton is an
attractive and pleasant Town to visit and
spend time in.

A note from our Tree Warden
Free advice on any aspect concerning trees is another
benefit of Alton Society membership, for
land within the boundaries of Alton town.
Contact the Membership Secretary to be put
in touch (01420 83570).
Tree wardens are part of a national
network and most parishes
have such wardens. For areas
outside Alton, refer to the relevant
Parish Council. For trees on land
within Alton, contact the current
membership secretary, as always,
listed on the back page of this
publication, and the tree warden
will get in touch.
Recommendations for tree work contractors
cannot be given, but East Hampshire District Council
publishes a list of such firms. Go to www.easthants.gov.uk/
planning and then select ‘Heritage and Trees’. The list can be
found at the foot of the page.
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Friends of Flood Meadows – Community Action
Come and join the Friends of Flood Meadows
to help with tidying, clearing litter and some
maintenance. We meet at the Tanhouse Lane
end of the meadows at 10am on the third
(3rd) Sunday of the month (next dates are
17th November and 16th December 2018).

It is a family-friendly group. Children are
welcome and it helps them to learn about our
local environment. Bring gardening gloves
and wellingtons (though we do have some
spares)! We always finish with a coffee or tea
and if you are lucky, a chocolate biscuit.

our environment, with his ground-breaking programme Blue Planet II. However while we
now know about the rubbish in our seas, plastic is just the tip of Britain's waste iceberg.
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Integra
packaging, to use
material
that
canofbe
recycled
easily, and for which there is a market, it
4.
Gauging
appe<te
for
collec<ve
working
appears very unlikely that our local waste partnership
is going to deliver the step changes
needed, to improve its performance in the foreseeable future.
WRAP - A Government funded body formed in 2000 to promote sustainable waste management www.wrap.org.uk
2

3

https://www.hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling/projectintegra/documents - Strategic Board Minutes 28/06/18
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Meet Barbara Burfoot
Bob Booker, the Alton Society Membership Secretary was proud to pen a few words to introduce
Barbara Burfoot, the subject of our Vox Pop. He wrote, “Barbara and I have known each other
for more years than we would wish to remember. When I saw an opportunity to recruit her to
the Alton Society I knew we would be getting someone of supreme talent and we have not been
disappointed. We struck up an agreement that if she joined the Society then I would join the Alton
Town Guides! In years past we did spar as political rivals but I have always felt I had far more in
common with Barbara than disagreements. The Society is so lucky to have her help and support”.
Let us find out more about this fascinating lady in her own words.
20% of the vote – not bad for a Labour Party
candidate in “Indian territory”.
I didn’t become a feminist. As the eldest
child who only has younger brothers I’ve
never been anything else. When I first came
across the idea that males were somehow
superior beings I thought it was the most
ridiculous idea I’d ever heard and nothing I
have encountered since has led me to change
my mind.

I was born in Dorking in Surrey. I grew up in
New Malden. I have two younger brothers; one
of whom may be remembered as Councillor
Bob Evans. He was the leader of Alton Town
Council when he died in 2011. He was also
one of the founders of the Victorian Charity
Cricket Tournament. My other brother, John,
lives in Caversham.
I am probably the most unsound person
most members of the Alton Society will ever
have met. I’m a socialist, feminist, atheist,
republican. I have been a member of the
Labour Party most of my adult life. I am
tribal Labour. My father’s parents were very
early Labour Party members. Until last year
I had been a candidate or agent at every
local election since the late 1980s. I was the
parliamentary candidate for East Hampshire
at the 2001 General Election. I got nearly

I am a baptised and confirmed member of the
Church of England but I joined the British
Humanist Association now Humanists UK
when I was 19 in 1963. I was at the Anglican
Teacher Training College in Salisbury at
the time. I have been a committed secular
humanist ever since. From 1992 to 2012
I was an accredited humanist celebrant
conducting non-religious funerals and
namings. I am actually like the novelist
Bridget Brophy, an agnostic in theory and an
atheist in practice – I don’t know whether or
not God exists but I act on the assumption
that he, she, it or they don’t. I am interested
in religion. I am a member of the Sea of Faith
Network (SOFN) which exists to explore and
promote religious faith as a human creation.
I have been a trustee of SOFN and both Chair
and Secretary of the network’s trustees but
I’m just an ordinary member now.
I am a republican not because I have any
animus against the present Queen or the
Royal Family but because I think that at the
beginning of the 21st century it is time the
people of the UK grew up and found a more
rationally and democratically defensible
method of providing ourselves with a nonexecutive Head of State than accident. We’ve
been lucky in the last seventy years but
it’s worth remembering that but for Wallis
Simpson we might have gone into the Second
World War with a Nazi sympathiser on the
throne!
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I am fascinated by history which is why I
am Secretary and Treasurer of Alton Town
Guided Walks.
I knew Alton from childhood because my
father’s sister, Lucy Evans, was for many
years’ headmistress of Wrecclesham Infant
school. I’ve met people in Alton who were
taught by Lucy. My brothers and I used to
compete on how many pubs we could count
driving through Alton High Street. My parents
and my brother, Bob, moved to Alton in
about 1977 to a new house in Ackender Road
when Bob got his first job as a court clerk in
Basingstoke. After that I visited often and my
husband George and I were married in Alton
Register Office in 1979 and had our reception
in the room in the Alton House Hotel where
the Society has its AGM. George and I moved
to Alton in 1985 when George retired from
BT because we wanted to be near one of our
families (George’s daughters lived at the time
in Port Glasgow and Pembroke Dock) and
because we thought a retired person would
have a better life in a market town than in a
London suburb. I was able to commute to my
job in BT’s Computing Division in London.
For the first 7 years I lived in Alton I only
saw it in daylight in winter at weekends. The
move to Alton was crucial for George’s health
after he had a heart attack in 1991. Alton
Cardiac Rehab allowed him to live the last
10 years of his life rather than just existing
through them.
In the time that I have lived here, many new
houses have been added; the Borovere estate
and the Greenfields estate. There was one
supermarket where Marks and Spencer’s
is now. There was an International Stores
and a Home and Colonial Stores in the High
Street. The biggest difference is probably
the amount of employment in the town –
Lord Mayor Treloar Hospital, Alton General
Hospital, Vessa Artificial Limb Maker, two

Tune in for updates on
Wey Valley Radio 101.1 FM
Don’t forget to tune in to WVR 101.1 FM, our
local community radio station. The Alton
Society has a regular slot on the airwaves
every Tuesday at 10am where we discuss
current issues in the town, and elsewhere.
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breweries and a bottling plant. I think that in
1985 many of the people who lived in Alton
worked in Alton. It is now I think far more
of a commuter town with the most of the
inhabitants working elsewhere.
I like Alton’s wealth of community and
voluntary organisations. It has a vigorous
community including the Rock Choir, the
Concert Orchestra, the Fringe Theatre and
the Alton Operatic and Dramatic Society, the
Townswomen’s Guild, the Women’s Institute,
the Men’s Shed and so on. I love its more
than 1500 years of history. A limited dig of
a possible Roman villa is being done in the
Public Gardens shortly. Most of the villa is
believed to be under The Cooperage.
Alton is not properly recognised and
promoted as the most historically significant
place in East Hampshire. I think it is still
seen as the poor relation. It has always been
a working town as a rather snooty Odiham
estate agent said a few years ago but this is
something we should be proud of. We need
a staffed Tourist Information Centre. Alton
should be recognised and publicised as the
ancient Saxon town it is with a parish church
consecrated in 1080. Visitors are always
astonished by the town as are longstanding
residents who have no idea what is here in
Alton.
To improve the town, we can discourage
the dropping of litter. Encourage the
local authorities to recognise Alton and
promote it properly. Make sure that the
new developments are accompanied by the
necessary improvements in infrastructure
including a regular around the town bus
service including Windmill Hill. It might
reduce the traffic and the need for more
parking. Provide underground parking on
the Coors site and develop the Wey Walk.
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The Alton Society is proud to support the
work and message of Energy Alton. Please
do try to attend this forthcoming event:

Wednesday 7th November, 7.30 pm, Alton Community Centre
A talk by Angus Berry, Energy Manager at Thames Water, on their
exciting projects on Floating Solar and Power from Poo!
Thames Water’s floating solar photovoltaic
development is the largest of its kind in
Europe. It is located on the Queen Elizabeth
II reservoir at Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.
The energy is used by Thames Water’s waste
treatment plant and provides approximately
20% of the plant’s substantial energy
requirements.

Our Supermarkets and Plastic
Following on from the article by Karen Booker about plastic packaging in the Summer 2018 edition
of Alton Now, we wanted to share this article from Energy Alton about what Alton’s grocery stores
are doing to reduce the use of plastic packaging now and their aims in the next few years.
Sainsburys:
Iceland:
• Aim to create their own brand plastic• Already provides its own pre-packaged
free cotton buds, at present they sell
frozen meals where the only plastic
Johnson’s 100% cotton buds.
element remaining is a sheet of film over
the food.
• The company’s bagged vegetables have
clear instructions on disposal.
The Coop works with local authorities to
improve recycling.
• A bin is provided at the entrance to stores
where customers can put their own old
• Target set for 2020: 80% of products will
carrier bags, bags from any other source
have packaging that is easy to recycle.
and even bubble wrap.
Simplifying plastic trays for meat, poultry
and fish products by making them from
Waitrose have pledged:
one plastic.
• Not to sell own label food in black plastic
• Working
with
Coop
members
to
beyond 2019;
understand what they find confusing or
• To make all own-brand packaging widely
difficult about recycling.
recyclable, reusable or home compostable
Both Iceland and the Coop support deposit
by 2025. So far they have removed 65%
return
schemes for bottles.
of their black plastic packaging from fresh
fruit and veg and by the end of 2018 that
Aldi says:
will include meat, poultry and fish.
• All own-label product packaging must have
• The company is trialling two own-label
logos to help people recycle more at home.
Italian ready meals in wood fibre-based
• They are working to increase the number
trays with purpose-made coating to
of products that can be transported in
replace the black plastic.
returnable containers such as crates.
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St Lawrence School
Drawn by the son of a former teacher, Mrs. Hill (formerly Watson)

by Bob Booker

I was born in Alton and, like my three younger
sisters, educated at the co-ed St Lawrence
Primary School from age 7-10 years old.
1957-60 were formative years. The school
had a small intake of pupils and I responded
well to its teaching.
The school has a fascinating history: built in the
grounds of St Lawrence Church, the present
building was erected on land belonging to the
Dean and Chapter of Winchester Cathedral,
partly from endowments, yet the school had
begun life in the Town Hall, as the National
School. Its first government inspection was
in 1845.
In 1925 schools were nationalised. The boys
were moved to the former British School in
Normandy Street, while the infants and girls
stayed on at the National School, with its
name changed to St Lawrence.
My school life there was different from today’s.
Nearly all of us walked unaccompanied to
school. My route took me through the town
centre park to Amery Street. Here the lovely
Lollipop Lady, Mrs Cuff, saw us across the
road. On the way home, we were always
tempted to pop into Amery Hill stores to pick
up sweets – remember the jamboree bags
and the gob stoppers?

At the school, playgrounds were segregated:
one part was for girls, the other for boys. In
the boys’ section there was usually a game
of football. Our school team was reasonably
good and was unbeaten, except when up
against a consistently winning team: Anstey
Juniors! They were a tough act, but little
did I realise their school was twice the size of
ours, so had a much bigger pool of players to
draw upon. We, however, had the dribbling
skills of Dave Morgan and Dave Moyce. Yet
despite “Moycy’s” amazing pace, in one cup
competition, Anstey still pummelled us 8-1!
At St Lawrence our Headmaster was Mr
Mosley: respected but a little scary. We were
blessed with good teachers: Mrs Kingshott,
Miss Murray and Miss Norton. Do any of you
remember them? Mrs Kingshott encouraged
my desire for learning: teaching me to read
and to spell. The competition in her class
raised my standards: I wanted to be top!
Years later I met and was able to thank
some of them for their influence on this local
fruiterer’s son.
What memories do you have of Alton’s
education system?
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Our new Grants Policy
by the Society’s Community Group
The Alton Society is delighted to announce
that it has a new Grants Policy! This is
designed to help local organisations promote
new projects or support existing ones. It can
be used to start up a new group, for example.
Chairman Nicky Branch has been pushing
for this: “We have funds available, which can
be put to good use in our community. The
usual upper limit will be £250 per grant, and
the application must tie in with the Society’s
aims. I hope this new community grant will
be welcomed and well used.”
A spokesperson for the Society’s Community
Group is delighted that this Grants Policy

has been accepted and is looking forward to
receiving its first application. He added, “In
the past we have helped small groups such
as Wey Valley Radio to buy equipment, and
supported the Friends of Alton Station in
trying to save Alton’s historic railway bridge.
This new policy will help us decide who needs
assistance, and it will guide applicants on
what they need to do to apply”.
The qualifying criteria and the application
form can be found on our website. Go to www.
altonsociety.org.uk and look on the Home
Page for the application form and the policy.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Yuletide Festival
Sunday 2nd December
10am - 4pm
This is traditionally a wonderful Town event and the
Society will have a stall in the Assembly Rooms, so
do come and see us and enjoy the Festive spirit!

Please note that our website has more information on all the work our Groups
are doing, so go to www.altonsociety.org.uk for further information.

Get in touch!
thealtonsociety@gmail.com
or check our website for more information, updates, and more:

www.altonsociety.org.uk
Did you know we are also on Facebook and Twitter?
		

Have a look and give us a like!
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Alton’s Butterfly Meadows – photo by Nikki Bird

The Alton Society – Membership Application

	
  

I/we wish to become member(s) of the Alton Society
Title ............ First Name ........................................... Surname ............................................................

Registered Charity No. 1077729

Second person at the same address (if desired*)
Title ............ First Name ........................................... Surname ............................................................

Address ............................................................................................................................................. Postcode ...........................
Telephone ......................................................... Email ...................................................................................................................
(*A second person named at the same address becomes a full member of the Society for no additional subscription.)
The annual subscription of £12.50 is due on October 1st each year. You can use a Bank transfer to our Bank (details below)
or return this form with your cheque or standing order mandate (see below) to:
Bob Booker (Membership Officer), 76 Victoria Road, Alton GU34 2DE

e-mail: thealtonsociety@gmail.com

Your details will be held on computer. By signing this form you consent to allow us to contact you by post, email and telephone (occasionally), to further the objectives of the Society. These can be found on our website at www.altonsociety.org.uk
Signed...........................................................................................

Date.........................................................................

STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To The Manager, ..................................................................................................... Bank plc
Address....................................................................................................................................................................................
I, ............................................................................................................. (full name)
request you pay to The Alton Society, Account No. 00026566 at TSB (sort code 30-90-15) the sum of Twelve Pounds Fifty
Pence (£12.50) every year until further notice, starting on 1st October 20..... (please complete year).
My Account Number .....................................................................

Sort Code.................................................................

Signed...........................................................................................

Date.........................................................................

Gift Aid Please tick (✓) if you are a UK taxpayer and wish us to reclaim tax on your subscription.
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Alton’s Flood Meadows – photo by Nikki Bird

Join the Alton Society now – have a say and a role in the future of our town.

Use the form on the previous page or check our website:

www.altonsociety.org.uk
	
  

Space for personalised label
for hand-delivered copy.
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